SANDRIDGE WEEKLY NEWS
Friday 13th November 2020

The attendance winners
for this week are
Year 2 with 100%

Number of lates in each class this week:
Early Years, Year 1, Year 5
Year 2, Year 6
Year 4
Year 3

No lates – well done!
2 lates
3 lates
4 lates

Attendance figures do not include those children having to self-isolate/quarantine due to Covid.
‘Head’lines (Miss Lisa Roberts, Headteacher)

Thank you for the improved social distancing on the playground – it is much better than it was
last half-term. This week, I have reminded the younger children, especially, to stand with their
grown up at the start of the day whilst waiting to go into class. Please do encourage them to
stay close to you. I know it is difficult for them to understand but we must continue to do
everything we can to keep each other safe.
Last Sunday, there was a short and extremely socially-distanced Remembrance Service at St
Leonard’s Church which took place outside near the lychgate. I was able to attend and lay a
wreath on behalf of the school – other community groups did the same.
It was sad that the usual amount of people could not attend but lovely to be able to lay a wreath
and be a part of this annual service. Below, you will see some of the artwork children have
produced linked to remembrance this week.
Please be reminded that the first Parent Forum this academic year will take place via Zoom on
Thursday 26th November. Please speak with the parent rep for your child’s class if there are
any questions you would like raised or comments to be shared/discussed.
Lastly, a huge thank you to those of you who have sent in hand soap, sanitiser and boxes of
tissues. We are always happy to receive more to keep us going during this challenging time!
Have a great weekend 
Remembrance
Classes around the school have been creating beautiful artwork for Remembrance.
They have also been writing poems and short stories about World War 1.

Learning about Diwali in Year 4
Year 4 had a special RE lesson on Thursday, to help them learn all about Diwali. The class
was set up into five different areas of fun:
The baking station – we made Indian sweets called gulab jamun (very similar to doughnuts).
The ingredients were mixed together in the classroom and then cooked by Mrs O’Keeffe, our
wonderful cook, in the school kitchen.
The tasting table – on it we had typical Diwali celebration food including our freshly made
gulab jamun, drizzled in syrup. We also taste tested curry, chapattis, chakri (crisps) and lychee
juice. The children wrote ‘reviews’ on the items, describing what they liked and marking them
out of ten.
The dance area – we watched some inspiring Bollywood dance clips and then the children
choreographed their own dances in groups.
The art table – the children designed and created crowns, using the story of Rama and Sita, a
traditional story told during the festival of light.
The acting area - the children used their knowledge of the story of Rama and Sita, and some
picture reminders, to act out some scenes from the story. We had some lovely battle poses!
We had a fabulous time learning through the arts and, hopefully, happy tummies from all the
goodies! Thank you Miss Uwins!

Greek Pottery in Year 5
This week Year 5 had a go at sculpting their own Ancient Greek pottery! We looked at the
different shapes of pottery and then drew our own designs on paper. When we were happy
with them, we recreated them in clay.

PTA News
Smarties Challenge
Please keep your Smarties’ tubes coming into school. We have extended the deadline to
Monday 23rd November so there is more time for children to earn those 20ps! Totals collected
so far will be counted over the weekend and we will let you know which class is winning on
Monday!
Christmas Cards
Don’t forget to place your order for Christmas cards – the deadline is this coming Tuesday 17th
November. If you don’t order by then, you won’t get them!
Christmas Trees
Christmas Trees can be ordered via this link:
https://www.pta-events.co.uk/sandridgeschoolpta/#.X6RqvhbfWEd
Please place orders by 29th November. Trees will be delivered to the playground on Saturday
5th December.

Well done Chloé!
Chloé from Year 6 has been growing her hair for a while so she can donate to the Little
Princess Trust. This charity provides free real hair wigs to children and young people who
have lost their own hair through cancer treatment or other conditions.
As you may have seen from the local newspaper, she had a huge 11 inches cut off!
https://www.hertsad.co.uk/news/st-albans-schoolgirl-donates-to-the-little-princess-trust-16902152
Not only did Chloé donate her hair, she also raised money to cover the cost of the wig-making.
Her target was £550 (the cost of a wig for one child from making to fitting) but to date she has
far exceeded that, raising over £750. The link to Chloé’s justgiving page is below so you can
read her story and donate if you wish.
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/chloesegrue
Well done, Chloé, we are very proud of you.

This week we celebrated the birthdays of:
Hadley – Early Years
Lilly – Year 1
Toby – Year 5
Kara – Year 6
Phenomenal Phonics awards this
week go to:
Year 2: Everyone in Year 2!
Year 1: Immy
Early Years: Harry

This week’s awards for
Star Writer go to:
Year 6: Phoebe
Year 5: Megan
Year 4: Ottie

Year 2: Kai
Year 1: Oliver
Early Years: Aliza

REPS Certificates (Respect, Equality, Perseverance, Self-belief)
Persevering so energetically to give outstanding contributions to class topics and
discussions: George
Working collaboratively and respectfully in Forest School this week: Sam
Showing fantastic self-belief with your writing this week and having brilliant ideas: David
Showing fantastic perseverance in all of your learning this week: Alex
Showing self-belief and persevering with her maths learning this week: Alyssa
Showing determination and perseverance when using a protractor to draw quadrilaterals: Yana
Working hard and perseverance with spellings: Griff

Certificates of Merit
Early Years (Nursery) Superstar Award for working hard and making fantastic
contributions in discussions! Oscar
Contributing so much to our space topic this week and realising that the ‘ff’ diagraph was in
your surname during phonics! Artie
Fantastic understanding of 3D shapes in maths this week: Amna
Fantastic work in computing this week – you understood how to use the programme and were
able to help other members of the class: Courtney
Creating a wonderful piece of Remembrance art this week. You followed the instructions
carefully and took pride in your work: Chloe M
Really good understanding and accuracy when adding and subtracting fractions: Leila
Your effort in Greek pottery – you kept trying to improve your design and didn’t give up!
Phoenix
Keeping rhythm and time in music: Talya

Sporting Certificates
Joining in so confidently and enthusiastically in outdoor games with her friends
and during PE sessions: Hadley
Great tackling skills in hockey this week: Alice
Mastering the steps to our dances so quickly this week: Mason
Fantastic listening skills in dance this week: Max E
Excellent effort and following advice during our basketball PE lesson: Molly
Great attacking and defending skills in netball: Isla
Excellent dribbling, passing and intercepting in basketball: Aidan

